ST. BRENDAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
10100 NE 192nd Street, Bothell, Washington
www.saintbrendan.org / 425-483-9400
Fr. Nicholas Wichert, Pastor

SEP 7/8 2019
Twenty-third Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Sunday Eucharist Schedule
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 and 10:00 am
Domingo: 12:00 Noon Misa en Español
Weekday Schedule Mass
Mon, Wed, Thurs., Fri, Sat: 8:30 am
Thursday: 6:00 pm Misa en Español
Sacrament of Reconciliation
7:45 am Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
7:45 am & 3:00 pm Saturday

Mission Statement
We, the St. Brendan Catholic community, are called to:
• Celebrate through Word and Sacrament;
• Be formed as disciples and go forth as
apostles;
• Reach out to all with love and respect
In order to make visible the reign of God by transforming our world.
Misión
Nosotros, la comunidad católica de San Brendan
estamos llamados a:

Stained Glass Window St. James, Glenleigh Kerry, Ireland (CatholicSaiints.info)

• Celebrar a través de la Palabra y Sacramento;
• Ser formados como discípulos y seguir
adelante como apóstoles;
• Llegar a todos con amor y respecto
Todo esto para hacer visible el reino de Dios
transformando nuestro mundo.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS/DATES:

ST. BRENDAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Pastor
Rev. Nicholas Wichert| ext. 2647
frwichert@saintbrendan.org
Pastoral Assistant for Administration
Kerri Foust | ext. 2642
kerrif@saintbrendan.org
Youth Ministry
Margaret Deleon (Jr./Sr. High)
youthminister@saintbrendan.org
ext.2644
Children & Family Ministry
Andrea King |ext. 2648
andreak@saintbrendan.org
RCIA (Christian Initiation of Adults)
TBD
Facilities Supervisor
Frank Fewel | ext. 2650
frankf@saintbrendan.org
Pastoral Secretary/Receptionist
Christy Avila
christya@saintbrendan.org
Music Director
Victoria Solenberger | ext. 2645
directorofmusic@saintbrendan.org
Office Assistant
Diane Moran | ext. 2646
officeassistant@saintbrendan.org
School Principal
Catherine Shumate
catherines@school.saintbrendan.org
School Office Manager/
Development Director
Christen Lambert
Christenl@school.saintbrendan.org
School Secretary
Karyn Murnane
secretary@school.saintbrendan.org
To submit a bulletin request, please
email bulletin@saintbrendan.org
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•

The Parish Office will be closed on Friday,
September 13.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 8, 2019
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
23RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Wis 9:13-18
Ps 90:3-6,12-17
Phlm 9-10,12-17
Lk 14:25-33
Monday, September 9
Col 1:24—2:3
Lk 6:6-11

Ps 62:6-7,9

Tuesday, September 10
Col 2:6-15
Lk 6:12-19

Ps 145:1-2, 8-11

Wednesday, September 11
Col 3:1-11
Lk 6:20-26

Ps 145:2-3,10-13

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8, 2019
Sunday, September 8
8:00 am: (Community of St. Brendan)
10:00 am Mass: (+Fatima Imbuido)
12:00 pm Spanish Mass: (+Adán Perez)
Monday, September 9
8:30 am Mass:
(Francine Wohlwend-Liv.)
Tuesday, September 10
(No Mass)
Wednesday, September 11
8:30 am Mass:
(Daniel Duarte Aguilar)

Thursday, September 12

Thursday, September 12
8:30 am Mass: (Bettyann Papineau-Liv.)
6:00 pm Spanish Mass:

Col 3:12-17
Lk 6:27-38

Friday, September 13
8:30 am Mass: (Barbara McMonigle-L)

Ps 150:1-6

Friday, September 13
Tm 1:1-2,12-14
Lk 6:39-42

Ps 16:1-2,5,7-8,11

Saturday, September 14
8:30 am Mass: (+German Narag)
5:00 pm Mass: (+Richard Partington)

Please pray for the sick:
Pilar Alvarez
Cindy Burby
Betty Burrell
Catherine Connelly
Rosemary Devlin
Daniela Aimee Escobar Gonzalez

Josiah Evans
Marion Gendron
Janet Lizop
Julia Matthewson
Paris Molloy
Vic Palazzo
Lucas Rodriguez Lopez
Jeff Stultz
David Weller

***************

Saturday, September 14
Exaltation of the Holy Cross

Col 1:21-23
Lk 6:1-5

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Nm 21:4-9
Ps 78:1-2,34-38
Phil 2:6-11
Jn 3:13-17

"Currently, the choirs will be singing the proper texts for the Entrance as a prelude,
and Communion as a meditation. Here are
the texts for this week:
Entrance Antiphon: Ps 86 Have mercy on
me, O Lord, for I cry to you all the day long.
Communion Antiphon: Mt 5:8 Blessed are
the clean of heart, for they shall see God."

Fr. Davie

and for those who have died:

Ps 54:3-4,6,8

Rochelle Monner
Ubaldo Romero Sierra

Key: +=deceased

SAGRADA COMUNION A LOS ENFERMOS
Nuestra parroquia cuenta con voluntarios capacitados para llevar la comunión a los enfermos a sus casas. Si usted tiene a
algún familiar o conocido que no puede asistir a Misa por alguna enfermedad, favor de contactar a la oficina de la parroquia al
425-483-9400 para poder llevarles la comunión.

Club de Lectura “San José”
Te invita a ser parte de este grupo, con el propósito de orar,
compartir y estudiar el libro de Vida Santa Teresa de Jesús. Se
llevará a cabo cada cuarto sábado de cada mes de 9:15 am a
12:30 pm en la biblioteca de la iglesia. La primera reunión será
el día 28 de septiembre a la misma hora.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

MY FAITH

(Contact Andrea with questions or to help out.)

Rights and
Responsibilities

Children’s Faith Formation begins in September. Sign up now.
Safe Environment class for volunteers Monday, September 16
at 6:00 pm in the Narthex.
WANTED: * Teen & Adult volunteers for the Nursery.
* Cook lunch for monthly Baptismal Preparation.

Old Testament

New Testament

TRYING TO BE LIKE
THE GREEKS

WHAT IS THE SIGN
OF JONAH?

2 Macabees chapter 4

Luke 11: 29-31

God had always called on his people
to be faithful to his laws, to worship
Him in the Temple, and to be different from the people around them.
They were to worship only one God
and follow the Ten Commandments.
Many laws surrounded the Ten Commandments, so that people would
find it easy to keep their minds on
God.
People who tried to copy the ways of
the Greeks were called Hellenists.
Athletic games such as races or
wrestling or discus throwing were important to them—the same way we
like baseball or football.
The Jewish priests were neglecting
the sacrifices in the Temple, and the
people were eating food and participating in activities that went against
Jewish laws. But some remembered
the old ways as the People of God.

Jonah was a prophet from the Old Testament who was afraid to do what God
had told him to do. He didn’t really
want to go to Ninevah and warn the
people to turn to God. That may have
been because the people of Ninevah
were not Hebrews. Or it may have
been for some other reason. In trying
to run away from God he got on a boat
and went to sleep in a corner of the
boat.
Pretty soon a huge storm came up
and the sailors began to pray to their
gods to save them. They woke Jonah
up and told him to start praying also.
Jonah knew that God could stop the
storm, and he also knew that God was
wanting him to listen and obey. He
was thrown overboard and swallowed
by a great fish who kept him for 3
days and nights, giving him plenty of
time to pray.
When Jesus talks about the “sign of
Jonah,” we believe He is referring to
the three days he will be in the tomb
before rising from the dead.



We have a right to
exercise our freedom (ccc 365)



The right to worship God (ccc
444)



The right to private property (ccc
504)



We have a responsibility to respect
the freedom of
others.



The responsibility
to allow freedom
of religion



The responsibility
to respect the
property rights of
others

BIBLE BOOKS
PSALMS are the most
well-loved of all the
books in the Bible.
We proclaim one of
the 150 psalms at
every Mass. If you
read 5 psalms every
day, you will read all
the psalms every
month.
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Youth Minister Contact
425–483-9400

CONFIRMATION

youthminister@saintbrendan.org

•

If you are interested in registering your teen into Confirmation this year,
please email Margaret the name and age of your child.

Follow us on Facebook

•

Confirmation classes begin September 30, at 6:30 pm. Location is TBD
until we get a final number on how many students we have this year.

Margaret Deleon

/Saintbrendanlifeteen

•

Margaret is expecting a larger Confirmation class this year and needs
volunteers to lead discussion groups and help with set-up. Please email
her if you are interested. For all the high school students out there, this
is a great opportunity for volunteer hours.

FIRST CLASS RELICS OF ST. JOHN PAUL II AND ST. FAUSTINA
Come to venerate the First Class Relics of St. John Paul II and St. Faustina on Wednesday, September
11, starting at 6:30 pm. We will start with Mass and you’d be able to consecrate your family to Jesus of
the Divine Mercy. Come to experience the love and mercy of Our Lord Jesus.

RELIQUIAS DE PRIMERA CLASE DE SAN JUAN PABLO II Y SANTA FAUSTINA
Ven a venerar las Reliquias de primera Clase de San Juan Pablo II y de Santa Faustina el jueves 12 de
septiembre a las 6:00 pm. Comenzaremos con la santa Misa y después podrás consagrar a tu familia a
Jesús de la Divina Misericordia. Ven y experimenta el amor y misericordia de Nuestro Señor Jesucristo.

DIVORCE AND BEYOND
Divorce & Beyond Support Group will begin at St.
Louise Catholic Church in Bellevue on Sunday,
September 15 from 4—5:30 pm. Divorce and Beyond is a 10-week support group and is a highly
sought after opportunity for healing from the
wounds of divorce. The cost for the book is $10.
Scholarships are available. If you are interested or
would like more information, please contact David
Gehrig at 425-214-5466 or
email divorceandbeyond@stlouise.org
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BBQ, BEER AND BROTHERS THANK YOU!
Many thanks to the BBQ, Beer and Brothers group
for all your prayers during my adventure with cancer on my leg. 25 days of radiation, surgery on
May 24th, 2-week hospital stay, followed by rehap and continued physical therapy outside the
home and the leg is almost healed. It’s been a
long haul. My eternal thanks for your prayers.—
Reed Skibeness

CURSILLO ULTREYA
Looking for spiritual growth?
Meet the 2nd Saturday of
each month at 7:30 pm in
the library.
Contact:
Sam or Melinda Affronte
(425) 481-5296
Ron Fernandes
(425) 821-3599
seattlecursillo.org

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!
Our Parish Outreach
Ministries request the
following items:

DIAPER BAG PROJECT
Onesies (Newborn,
0-3 months)

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

spaghetti sauce, alfredo
sauce, ranch dressing,
canned meat, peanut butter,
saltine crackers, bar soap,
detergent, shampoo

SOS

Large canned peaches,
Large canned pineapples &
fruit cocktail
Thank you for your
generosity!

RESPECT LIFE
COMMITTEE
Join us! We meet the 3rd
Thursday of the month in the
SOS Room at 7:00 pm. We
are planning some exciting
things and we would love to
have you join us! We respect
life from conception to natural death as we are called to
do as Catholics. If you are
interested in joining us, we
would love to have you and
your new ideas. If interested,
please contact Colleen
Danforth at rdhcoll@aol.com
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KNIGHTS CORNER
Knights of Columbus Family Pancake Breakfast Sunday, September 15.
Friday, September 20, the Knights will be dealing cards for the residents at
Fairwinds Brighton Court Senior Living Community in Lynnwood. We will be
setting up at 5:00 pm and dealing from 6:00—8:00 pm. Contact Kevin Van
Holllebeke at 206-240-0275 for more information or to help.
Want to become a Knight? Join us at any of these events above. Find out for
yourself what it is like to put your faith in action, serve others and have a great
time. Your next opportunity will be September 25, at 7:00 pm. Contact Justin P.
Harvey Council 6686 Direct Line at 425-273-7119.
•
•

PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN CLASS
St. Brendan Parish invites you to attend Protecting God’s Children which teaches
employees, volunteers, and parents how to help prevent child sexual abuse. All
employee and those volunteers who have unsupervised, ongoing access to
minors or vulnerable adults are required to attend. You’ll learn very specific
actions you can take to protect our children, the children of our parish and the
children in the community. We value your presence, and we know that you will
conclude your time was well spent. Join us in the fight to end child abuse. Date:
Monday, September 16th | Time: 6:00 pm | Location: Narthex | Length of Session: 3 hours *You will NEED to register online by visiting virtusonline.org; click
on the Registration link (found on the right side of the page) and follow the instructions. If you need assistance with your registration or have any questions,
contact the parish office at: 425-483-9400.

PROTEGIENDO A LOS NIÑOS DE DIOS
La Parroquia de San Brendan los invita a asistir a la clase Protegiendo a los Niños de Dios que enseña a empleados, voluntarios, y padres como ayudar a prevenir el abuso sexual infantil. Todos los empleados y aquellos voluntarios que
tienen acceso sin supervisión a menores o adultos vulnerables deben asistir.
En esta clase aprenderá acciones específicas que puede tomar para proteger a
nuestros niños, los niños de nuestra parroquia y los niños en nuestra comunidad.
Valoramos su presencia, y sabemos que llegará a la conclusión de que su tiempo
fue bien empleado. Únase a nosotros en la lucha para terminar con el abuso infantil. Fecha: lunes, 23 de septiembre |Hora: 6:00 pm | Lugar: Nártex | Duración de la Sesión: 3 horas *Necesitará registrarse en línea a través de virtusonline.org; dele clic en el enlace de la Registración (que se encuentra al lado derecho de la página) y siga las instrucciones. Si necesita ayuda con su registración o
tiene cualquier pregunta, favor de llamar a la oficina al: 425-483-9400.

NEW PARISHIONER WELCOME SOCIAL DINNER
Welcome New Parishioners! SAVE THE DATE! Saturday, September 21, after the
5:00 pm Mass. Learn about our vibrant parish and discover new ways to become
involved. Meet current parishioners, other newcomers and Fr. Wichert. If you
were invited in the past, but were unable to attend, know you are always welcome.
RSVP to your caller or email Joyce VonFeldt at jyvonfeldt@aol.com.

THE STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE & TIME
Weekly Budget Goal

$23,321.00

Week of August 26th — September 1st
Envelope Offerings
Online Giving
Total Weekly Sacrificial Giving
Over/Under Budget
Stewardship of Time

$18,453.50
$4,275.00
$22,728.50
$592.50
132 hours

Year—to—Date July 1st - September 1st
YTD Budget Goal
$209,889.00
YTD Sacrificial Giving
$187,070.92
Over/Under YTD Budget
$22,818.08
Stewardship of Time
820 hours

23RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Jesus tells the crowd that only those who renounce all of their
possessions can be His disciples. Is He truly asking us to give
up everything? Perhaps instead He is trying to help us see that
everything we think we own is really a gift from God. Good
stewards know that and strive to use those gifts accountably.

MALAWI MOMENTS
Please pray for the Namalaka delegates, Fr. Davie, Dismas, Jenny and Paul as
they go in for their interviews with the American consulate on September 12 to
apply for their Visas. That all will go well for their visit October 7—28.
MISSING: Malawi Sister Parish Banner made from white sheet and wrapped
around a wooden dowl that was hanging in the Narthex on wall right of the
screen. Please call Marie if known of location at 206-948-5166.

BULLETIN DEADLINE
12 Noon Monday
(Friday 4:30pm when
Monday is a Holiday)
bulletin@saintbrendan.org

ONLINE
PARISHIONER
REGISTRATION
&
ONLINE GIVING
Every person’s finances
and family situation is different. Jesus makes it clear
that it matters not how
much one gives, but that it
is planned, calculated,
at least somewhat sacrificial (see Luke 24:1-4),
and not simply from what
is “leftover” at the end of
the month. We propose the
tithe (10%) as the ideal
every family can consider
working towards. This
means taking steps to give
5% to one’s parish, and 5%
to other charities or causes
you have personal passion
for. You can register online
at www.saintbrendan.org
and click on the link
“Online Registration/New
Parishioner” on lower left
corner of website and to
give online, click on the
“Online Giving” link. It’s
quick, secure, convenient,
and easy. Your support
helps sustain our parish. If
you need help with online
giving, please call the Parish Office at 425-4839400.
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Please tell these adver tisers you saw them on your Sunday Bulletin
Bothell Family Dentistry
KENMORE
HILLCREST BAKERY
JOSEPH M. HANRAHAN, D.D.S.
CAMERA
10010 Main Street • 425-486-5292 • Bothell

6708 NE 181st St.
Kenmore, Wash.

(425) 485-7447

Downtown Kirkland

425-828-7800

www.kruegerbecklaw.com

Böba

425-771-3515

www.HaiderConstruction.com

Where Residents are Family!
Call for a tour at 425-442-0930
Sheila Navaluna, RN, BSN
www.peaceofmindAFH.com
sheila@peaceofmindAFH.com

Böba Bothell

Jeanette
Eggerman
Photography
Specializing in outdoor portraits
425-486-0584 or 425-891-4805
SJV Parishioner

(425) 481-7790
josephhanrahandds.com

Senior Discount/Extended Hours
18222 104th Ave. NE Ste. 106, Bothell

"A PLACE TO FEED THE SOUL"
www.AlleluiaCatholicStore.Com
KIRKLAND 425.825.8222 � KENT 253.520.0695

Josh López

Waffles-Pastries
Smoothies-Slush
Milk Teas
425-483-9131
22833 Bothell-Everett Hwy

Bilingual REALTOR®

Aquí terminan sus dudas que
tenga sobre bienes y raíces, ITIN,
y prestamos de casa. Llame hoy.

206.596.5429

Washington

Yo les ayudaré abrir puertas a
su futuro hogar.

www.JoshSellsPNW.com

CatholicMatch.com/meetWA

*100,000 Satisfied Customers

206-783-4129
425-455-1310
“The Plumber
People Recommend”

www.fischerplumbing.com

40 Years of Integrity and Skill

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Service and New Efficient Systems

Want to advertise
on this bulletin?
Call:

Guaranteed work!
“Ask your neighbor!”

www.fischerheating.com

40 Years of Integrity & Skill

Leo Van HoLLebeke
oM various sizes-28_bc-32.qxd 11/14/2012 12:15 PM Page 1
Do you have questions
about real estate?

Service & Repair of Japanese
& German Vehicles
425-481-1200

John Hitt
(206) 859-6878

johnh@catholicprintery.com

180th & Bothell-Evt. Hwy

aSk Me.
(206) 427-2424 | leo@soldbyleo.com
www.SOLDbyLeo.com

2.972 x 2.457LAW FIRM PS
EGGERMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

* Wills * Trusts * Probate * Personal Injury
* Workers’ Compensation
STEPHEN A.
EGGERMAN

(425) 828-9509

Located in Downtown Kirkland

Catholic Senior Special ~ Call Now!

Push
*
*
*

Talk

Help is on
the way!

Freedom med Alert

No Contract * Free Equipment * Easy Installation
Waterproof Necklace * USA Made & Monitored
Maintain Your Independence & Peace-of-Mind

SPECIAL $19.95* PEr MonTH + frEE SHIPPIng
CALL ToLL frEE 1-877-318-4993

Est. 1978

Serving the community for 40 years with Catholic
values for all of life’s special occasions
The Michael Family thanks you.

425.643.2610 • www.dacels.com
3500 Factoria Blvd SE. Bellevue, WA 98006

*fIrST 3 MonTHS onLy

 For Advertising Call John Hitt 206-859-6878 or email johnh@catholicprintery.com 
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Estate Planning, Wills, Trusts, & Probate

WEDDING CAKES
Call Leida Kaskes

ROOFING l REMODELING l DECKING

